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l. Answerallquestions, each in aword or asentence.

1) ldentify the Subject and the Predicate in the sentence : 'What she said was
true,,.

2) Convert the question "Won't truth always triumph ?" into an affirmative
sentence.

3) Supply the correct question tag Ior'The weather has improved".

4) Correctthe senlence : "We are ordering new equipments".

5) Fill in the blank with a Relative Pronoun : "No one has seen him1 will ever lorqet him".

6) Fill in the blank with a/an : "lt was 

- 

unanimous decision".

7) Fill in the blank with lewa tew : '_ lucky people got tickets at the
last moment".

8) Choose the correct adverb from those given in brackets "The train is
at the stalion" (yet/siill).

9) Correct the sentence : "She is owning this house".

10) Correct the sentence :"We have built this house ten years ago". (10x1=10 Marks)
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ll. Answerany eight, each in a shortparagraph not exceeding 50 words.

11) Change the voice in the lollowing sentences :

a) Someone blew a whistle twice.

b) When will the work be completed ?

1 2) Combine each of the lollortt,ing sets ot senlences into a complex sentence :

a) He ran fast. He did not want to miss the train.

b) This is the monument. The Emperor built il.

1 3) Convert each ol the lollowing sentences into a Simple sentence :

a) He saw the spark and tumed off the switch.

b) She is small, but she always wins the race.

14) Conven the following into Compound Sentences.

a) Unless you mend your ways, you will get into lrouble.

b) As soon as he received the telegram, he lefl home.

'15) Conect the lollowing sentences :

a) She looks after her older sister.

b) Little knowledge is a dangerous thing.

16) Change into comparative :

a) This is the best play I have ever seen.

b) The cheelah is the lastest animal.

14 Frame a question to getthe underlined words as answer:

a) He hid behind thp door.

b) The results will be announced next week.
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'18) Rewrite the following sentences using No sooner...

a) As soon as the train reached the station, the passengers rushed into it.

b) Hardly had I come out when it began to rain.

19) Use the correct tense ol the verb given in brackets.

a) She (know) three languages. Now she (leam) a tourth.

b) How long you (know) him ?

20) Add suitable question tags :

a) No one can do it.

b) He will succeed.

21) Rewrite the sentences by replacing the underlined words with an adverb :

a) She sings in a beaulilul manner.

b) He hardlv ever rises early.

22) Rearrange the iumbled words into a meaninglul senlence :

a) Taller/is/any/Ravi/clasystudent/than/other^he/in.

b) Morning^hey/here/beer/all vorking/have. (8x2=16 Marks)

Answerany sixof the rollowing as directed-

23) Complete the lollowing using the correct lorm ol the tenses :

A : What are you doing here at this time of the night ?

B:l (wait) tor my trlend.

A : lt is too late. The last bus (leave) an hout ago.

B:l (live) jusl down the road. I can walk back home.

A : I will stay here till your friend (come).

B : Don'tworry, here she comes.
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three hours'

24) Change the lollowing into lndirect Speech.

Man : You sing very well.

Woman : Thank you.

Man : Can you sing one more song, please ?

Woman : I am too tired now.

25) Fill in the blanks with correct prepositions :

a) lwas born september

Mumbai and Poona

c) The maqician took pity

cat.

the mouse and lumed it

b) This train runs

time.

the year 2000.

I go home now ? (Mighuwould/may)

a

d) You should apply the secretary the post.

26) Punctuate the following :

when helen was nearly seven anne sullivan came to teach her and look after

her. this clever and devoted teacherchanged helens lile. ms sullivan would

spell the words on to helens hand. in the end this girl who could neither hear

see or speak won high university honours

27) Complete the sentences using suitable modals :

a) Medicines be kept away from children. (would/should/might)

b) She 

- 

be here any moment now. (ought to/used to/would)

I

c)

d) we go for a lilm today ? (Shall/mighvought to)
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28) Fill in the blanks using suitable articles.

great part of Arabia is des€rt. 

- 

sand here is so hol

that you cannot walk over it bareloot in 

- 

day lime. Hsre and

there in the desert are springs of water thal come ,rom d€ep under 

-

ground, so deep thal-sun cannot dry thsm up. Wherever therE is

a spring, green grass covers 

-- 

ground around it. Soon trees grow

ihere, making it-cool, shady place, callEd 

- 

oasis.

\4 29) Correct the lollowing sentences :

a) The meeting commenced very lately.

b) She was very loved by all.

c) Wounded severely, no medicine could save him.

d) I have written to her yest€rday.

30) Do as directed :

a) He is a poet. He is also an orator. (Combine lhe sentences using 'bolh')

b) You can have tea. You can have cotfoe. (Combine using 'either ... ol)

c) She is very tired. She cannot walk. (Combine using 'too')

d) At first he relused to do it. Later, 

-, 

he agreed. (lns€rt a suitable

linke0

31) Change the voice.

a) No one as tuned this piano lor years.

b) We do not cultivate wheat in Kerala.

c) When will the work be completed ?

d) Shut the door. (6x4-24 MarlG)

a
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lV. Answerany two ol the lollowing :

32) Expand the proverb "Honesty is the best policy". (Answer in about two to

threepages)

33) Write a short essay on'Pleasure ol Reading'. (Answer in abouttwoorthree
pages)

34) Write a pr6cis of the following passage :

Lile seems to be a synthesis of two opposites, mechanism and individuality.

A man is a machine, and at the same time an individual. There is nolhing

really surprising in this. We rind the same union of opposiles everywhere.

Wood is both hard and soft. ll it were not hard, we could not use it tor

furniture. ll it were not sott we could not cut it. We can ask lor any living

thing how much is it a machine, and how much an individual ? And the

answers are very interesting. Forwe find that both in the lite of the individual

and in the evolution ol races, there is generally, though not always, a progress

from mechanism to individuality.

A plant is not much ol an individual. You can cut a geranium or a potato in

two, and both parts will grow. You can graft a rose on to a briar, or even a

tomato on to a deadly nightshade. The lower animals are the same. You can

gratt two sea anemones together, or cut a flat worm into several bits, all of

which will live. You cannot do this with the higher animals when they are

fully grown. But you Gan when they are very young. Cut a frog in two and

both halves will die. But cut its egg in two at a certain stage, and you will get

two rather small tadpoles. Even a human embryo at a very early stage may

divide inlo two and give two so called 'identical' twins.

So we can say that lile is something between mechanism and individuality

or'oneness'.

+
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35) Arrange the given sentences in the proper order :

lHint : The first and the last sentence are in the correct order. The resl ol the

sentences have to be rearranged so as to give logical sense to the whole

passagel

Growing up means not only getting larger, but also using our senses and our

brains to be more aware of the things around us. ln other words, we must

develop and use our ability to reason because, in ihe long run, we are the

people who will bear responsibility lor the destruction orthe preservation ol

the places in which we live. That is to say, he is able to plan what he is going

to do in the light of his experience, before he actually does il. ln this, man

ditlers from all other animals. Belore we spray our roadside plants, or turn

sewage into our rivers, or take birds' eggs, we should pause to think what

the results ol our actions are likely to be. The countryside, as well as being a

source of rood, is also lhere for our enioyment. Nol only does he have a

memory bul he is able to think and reason. As we grow up, we should

become aware of how we can all be an inlluence for good (or bad) in its

preservation. (2xl5=30 Marks)
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